LOCAL AREA AGREEMENTS
Frequently Asked Questions for AFL Riverina competitions.
1) How many games can I play under permit?
A permit play can play up to 10 games.
Note; in the Hume & Northern Riverina Leagues there are different rules relating to number of
games, please refer local area agreement for these competitions.
2) What type of permit do we submit on Sportingpulse?
Your club is to use a “Local Interchange” permit. This permit requires you to specify what day the
game is being played. This permit also allows his registered club to either approve or deny this
permit.
2) If my boy for example plays for Wagga Tigers under 15’s, does he need to a permit to play for the
under 17’s?
Yes, they are on two separate databases so that player would need a permit to be added to the team
sheet. Despite being a part of the “one club” that player can still only play 10 permitted games.
3) How do we submit these permits for the under 15’s players to play in the under 17’s competition?
You are to use the “Local Interchange” permit. The date range can be season long as these players
are considered one club players. AFL Riverina will monitor club permits for these players.
4) If we have a player permitted to play under 11’s from another club, can he play again in the under
13’s?
No, a permitted player can only play one game on the day.
5) Can our permit players have a year long permit to play for our club?
A year long permit can only be processed in footy web when (for example) a Wagga Tigers Under
15’s player is playing for his Wagga Tigers Under 17’s team.
6) If his permit has not been approved, how do we add the permit player to our team sheets?
Your team manager or club secretary can hand write the players name on all team sheets and write
“permit” next to his name so he can be identified as a permitted player. Once that permit has been
approved, AFL Riverina when checking team sheets will add that player to the team sheet.
7) What if on game day his registered club has not approved his permit, can he play?
Yes he can play but your club must ring the club where the player is registered to gain verbal
approval in the first instance, but must seek written approval by text or email.
8) If a player shows up on game day unannounced, can we submit a permit for him on game day?
Yes you can submit a Local Interchange permit on game day but your club needs to ring the club
where the player is registered to gain verbal approval in the first instance but must seek written
approval by text or email.

9) Am I allowed a permit player despite having more than 20 players on a team sheet?
In the Hume Football League you cannot be granted a permit player if you have 20 players on the
team sheet. But leagues associated with AFL Riverina can. Wagga & District JFNL have there own
bylaws in regards to the number of player registrations that you are required before utilising a
permit player.
10. Is there a cut off date for a player to permit to a club?
Yes, if a player has not played under permit prior to the 30th of June, he will not be granted a permit
to play for that club.

